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A Sonic Exploration of the World 










Texts  Used: 
Spelt from Sibyl's Leaves by Gerard  Manely Hopkins
The Lantern Out of Doors by Gerard Manley Hopkins
Dead Love by Sara Teasdale
A Little While by Sara Teasdale
Death Chant by Sir Walter Scott
Instrumentation and Performers 
Soprano  1 - Bethany Battafarano  
Soprano 2 - Emma Lynn 
Mezzo Soprano - Mattie Armstrong
Piano 1 - Johanna Kvam 
Piano 2 - Anna McFall
Violin 1 - Nick Whittredge
Viola - Katie Klein 
Violin 2 - Kaarin Evens 
Cello - Elizabeth Nelson
Flute - Ida Nitter
Clarinet - Lydia Brosnahan
Conductor - Honza Cervenka  
Earthless - In Five Movements
Movement 1 - "Arrival"
Movement 2 - "The Visitiation from the Mild Deities" 
Movement 3 - "The Visitation from the Fierce Deities" 
Movement 4 - "Distraction and Torture from Mental Images" 
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 Visitation from the Mild Deities
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Our ev - en ing- is o ver- us Our night whelms
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Visitation from the Fierce Deities










Standing Behind Audience Right
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And then he took your voice a way- and then he left me all a lone- God Let me list en to your voice And look up on- you for a space
And then he took voice a way- and then he left me all I can not- weep I can not- pray I can not- weep I
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And then he took your voice a way- And then he left me all a lone-
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* Allow the time to fluxuate between 63 and 69 bpm for the next five measures.   
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